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• EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
ART TATE, Assistant Director, University Relations 
Office: (21 7) 581-5981 - Home: (217) 3 48-7553 
89-580 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
THREE CLASSES REUNITE 
SEP 1 4 1989 
CHARLESTON, IL.--A reunion of the Eastern's Teachers College High 
School Classes of 1943, 1944 and 1945 was held recently at Boomers w/a 
Twist. 
Dr. Rudolph Anfinson, former Eastern band director, was a special 
guest at the reunion, which was attended by 69 alumni, spouses and 
guests. 
Those who attended the fourth reunion for the Class of 1943 
included Leland Watson, Pauline (Walker) Watson, Verna (Lowry) Juska, 
Betty (Coolley) Smith, Becky (Woolford) Baker, Louis Hall, Larry Denny, 
Don Shores and Lyle Knott. 
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ADD 1/1/1/1 REUNION 
Representing the Class of 1944 .at their second reunion were Barbara 
(Winkleblack) Shores, Marianne (Bower) Doyle, Bob Moffett, Kenton 
Wibking, Bill Austin, Bill Monier , Vic Ingram, Virginia (Parkison) 
Biggs, Pat (Whalen) Gorey, Frank Cox, Dola (Whitworth) Markwell, Norman 
Railsback, Bob Morgan, Barbara (Ringo) Knott, Harold Allison and Winnie 
(Carpenter) Tipsword. 
Meeting for the first time from the Class of 1945 were Jim 
Rominger, Pat (Darigan) Biggs, Marguerite (Rhodes) Gindler, Doris 
(Hussong) Arford, Barbara (Rennels) Roberts, Ray Rennels, Charles 
Buzzard; John Atwell, Joanna (Byrd) Ingrum, Morton Blair, Don Davis, 
Fred Najeeb David, Bob Prince, Bob Allison, Tom Cross, Brad Arney and 
Chuck Thomas. 
Those who travelled the farthest to the reunion included Verna 
(Lowry) Juska ('43), Silver Springs, MD; Larry Denny ( 1 43), Lake San 
Marcos, CA: Bill Monier ('44) , Richardson, Texas; Charles Buzzard 
('45), Tempe, AZ; Barbara (Rennels) Roberts ('45), Lakewood, CA; and 
Jim Rominger ('45), Flagstaff, AZ. 
Twenty-nine alumni, spouses and guests attended an informal 
gathering Friday, Aug . 18, at the Charleston Inn. On Saturday, Tom 
Cross ('45) took nine alumns and guests on a tour of Old Main, 
Pemberton Hall and McAfee Gymnasium, formerly Lantz Gymnasium. 
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